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In li;; '\'0tion 

Pa B t '-urveye 

Interpretations and ' oeormnendationB

At the- request of l- r. i'aman a three frequency survey was conducted 

ovor the foritcr rid which wans cut in the spring of 1979. Activity by 

Rio i into to the r;af;t and r inorex to the south plus the completion 

of fielr! rioter. "tv r. -^olo Ic-i r.urvey led to the suspicion that 

both nonie of the faults? and the contacts on the property may contain 

valuable rrinorals. ri o at R arc quite common on the ground and several 

of theeo hod assayed in excess of an ounce.

A maiTietic, a VLF, e. geochemical and a self potential survey 

had all been carried out on the ground. Compilation of results and 

freezeup allowed completion of the present survey over the water portion 

of the property where a ^ traverse last summer has indicated a strong 

conductor, 'i' he \! L? was useful for mapping the faults on the property 

as well RG dolinatin? the f-eolo^ical boundaries as this permitted the 

extension of these from known exposures.

The major fault which is on the property does not seem to be 

mineralized however persistent US profiled of the Self Potential 

Beem to indicate mineralized fracturing in cross fractures perhaps of 

a different are.
i'he ..i] 1 aleo picked up the ;2ast end of the conductor which comes 

out of the lake on 3 .28;'. However the survey was hampered by the 

widely fluctuatinr overburden depths and while a conductor was 

suspected definite conclusions could not be arrived at. 

For this reason as soon as the lake froze a KaxKin survey was ran over t 

the entire property even though most of the minerals found to date are 

of the disseminated type.
The hip.ht-r frequency of 3555Hz would likely pick up any food 

Induced Polarization conductors BS has been Sylva's past experience 

and the other two frequencies would show dip and conductivity.



INTKRPRffTATIONS. AND CONCLUSIONS

-'Jhile the Galer Lake fault was not mineralized itself there was 

found to bo a perslstant quadrature anomaly running from Line **0 

to Line '4-8*3 around 6s which is just to the south of the footwall of 

th  fault. Since the zone porsisto at WJ-Hz, albeit weakly, it must 

be assumed that it is a bedrock conductor of some sort, possibly 

a Bulnhlde zone of a low order of conductivity. Some particularly 

ntronf SP readings (speaking; relatively) were had in this area 

especially on LU2 where the zone seems to be shallowest, as judging 

from the SP results correlating with the shoulders on the Kaxftin (3555h*) 

This would be a drill target and it is recommended to Kr. Taman that 

it should be drilled since the author found a considerable amount 

of the aforementioned float material to the south of this area when map 

ping the proup.
At the property boundary to the south near Line 16E another 

weak zone appears this time correlating with the fault where it 

intersects with a No feature which is described in more detail in 

the Geological report. This zone did not persist well at WfHz and 

should be relgated to a lower priority drill target. Especially with 

the present activity and its proximity to the boundary*

The most promising conductor and by far the strongest lies in the 

Lake to the North of the property. It is strongest on L22E and 

it is hore that a drill hole should be collared and this zone be 

p.iven the highest priority.
The SP correlation in this area rules out the possibility of it 

beinf due to lake sediments. Also in the high temperature environment 

of the Syenite stock It is probably a Sulphide occurenoe.

There was a good many other areas of interest on the property 

both peophysically and geologically (float). However it is almost 

impossible to rely on the SP profiles in this case when there is no 

EK response so it has been recommended to Mr. Taman that at least some 

if not all of the property be covered with induced polarization. 

Since the Western part appears to be geophysically "dead" except 

for a very near surface weak zone near the road (see SP map), this 

area could be left out.
The f axl in revealed the section to be almost absolutely flat with 

hardly any variance in the readings ( thanks to tjh  ItiljL-mateps)
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INTRODUCTION -

Following the sucessful option of a group of claims 
known as the Brookbank Group to the south and West of the property 
outlined on the accompanying map, Mr. L. Taman and son staked out 
a group of mining claims, seven in number, best described verbally 
as the North 1/2 of Lot 11 Con l entirely and the North 1/2 of Lot 
12 Con l minus the sw 1/4- of said Nl/2 which is presently held 
by Minorex of Thetford Mines,P.Q. The property is bounded on the 
East by patented claims which are a part of the old Loki Mines 
Synindicate which have since been passed into the hands of L. 
Cunningham of Kirkland Lake and Mr. M. McQuarrie of Timmins, Ont. 
By request a cursory inspection of the property (which yeilded little) 
and subsequent follow up by searching old assessment records and 
consulting various reliable sources who knew more about the surrp 
ounding properties than the ones in question and geological reports 
this report is being respectfully submitted.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY

From a topographical point of view the property 
can be best described as gently rolling composed of a large 
percentage of eskers and virtually no outcrop. This has led to 
almost no prospecting and an examination of the property would have 
to be accomplished by use of geochemical and geophysical means. 
Vegetation is composed of black spruce in the lower areas and even 
in the knolls a large percentage of thick stands of the sp? species 
can be found. Poplar and white birch are less abundant but still 
comprising a fair percentage. The usual northern Ontario crop of 
jungle like wkisk witch hazel and tagalders have manged to acheive 
exponential growth on the property, particularly in fhe more open 
areas.

LOCATION AND ACCESS -

As can be seen from the claim map the property 
is reached by a logging road which turns North of highway 66 33 
miles West of the town of Kirkland Lake. This road is followed 
for an approximate distance of 3 miles on a road easily travelled 
by a half ton truck (or a car with a good clearance). The road bisects 
the northwesternmost claim and acess to the property is best gained in 
this manner.



PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK -

Probably the earliest known allusion to
the geology of the eafea was in a report by G. F, Kay published 
in 19C4. Although the exact date is unknown prospecting had begun 
on the property to the southwest known as the Brookbank and held 
presently under option by Minorex Ltd. where the gold silver/base 
metal showing there became the first known "find". A. G. Burrows 
did some survey of a limited nature in 191? - Probably the first 
intensive mapping was carried out by W. S. Dyer in 1935 at a scale 
of l"* - l mile. At this time the limits of the syenite stock 
was more definitely defined. J. C.G. Moore and assistants carried 
out more extensive mapping in 1962 at 1/2" ~ l mile which yielded 
a great deal more input than previously. Mr. Moore and a subsequent 
study to the West by Mr. H. Lovell in the following year were 
both aided by a considerable amount of prospectors workings and" 
strippings which took place during the time of the gold mine days 
of the Matachewan producers.
Mr. T. Skimming carried out a mapping of the property to the west at 

l" - 1 00' but to date no mapping is known to have taken place in such 
detail on the claims in question.

Minorex Limited in their 1978 drilling program proved that the 
contact of the syenite was further to the East by a few hundred feet 
than what is shown on Map 2078 (ODM) by Mr. Moore. At least 
3 EM systems were discovered geophysically which led to the option 
of some of the patented claims to the East of the present Minorex 
holdings. The northern claims described herein were not available 
for option at that time and Mr. Taman has undertaken to explore 
the 7 claim group thouroughly.

AND MINERAL EXPLORATION ON SURROUNDING PROPERTIES

As stated above
a considerable amount of work has been done on surrounding properties 
since the earlies days of the Matachewan Camp. DiceEtly to the East 
the largest program was that of Loki Mines. Much work has been 
done on a syenite -tuff complex north of the Galer Lake fault and about 
a mile to the East of the Taman property. Several other showings 
exist in the vicinity all of which are golel bearing. For example 
in Lot 7 Con 2 quartz veinlets assay at .63 Au, and 6,8#Pb. This 
type of mineralization is common in the areas fractured by the 
Galer Lake fault and in other fill fractures in the country rocks
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nearby. For example Moores report on page 1^ ( see enclosed photocopy) 
speaks of a shearzone 2 feet wide right along Galer Lake which 
assays .08 Au and -56?5Cu. While these widths and values are far 
from economic it shows the consistency that has attracted much 
past prospecting in the area.

The fifth showing mentioned in Moore's report and the most 
important from the viewpoint of the Taman group since it was 
drilled off along strike toward the group assays very high. 
A grab sample taken by ^oore assayed 2.20z Au and 3-9 Oz. Ag. 
Apparently no further intersections were had from the resultant 
drilling which were favourable, although the authour has heard 
many of the usual stories about drillers with holding core, etc. 
Nonetheless Minorex has traced 3 EM systems onto the property 
which lead to the option of the claims which contain this showing 
and the resultant geophysics/drilling may turn up much more 
favourable results than previous techniques.

The sulphide bodies found on the Minorex claims were partially 
due to structure and partially due to contact metamorphism.

Just about a claim to the North east of the Taman group 
there is another gold showing again in a tuff-syenite complex 
which gives favourable assays.

It seems quite apparent that the lack of prospecting on the 
Taman group was largely due to the lack of BXKxfeux outcrop and 
a considerable depth of overburden.

When the authour did a cursory inspection of the claims he 
knoticed some rudimentary grid lines which apon checking the 
assessment files proved to be the work of Texas Gulf who carried 
out a VLF survey in the area. While the area covered was rather 
obscure once an effort was made to follow it in the bush several 
crossovers of a rather weak nature were noted. Some geology was 
recommended by the geologist/geophysicist in charge before dropping 
the claims but unless some new technique has been developed for 
telling what type of mineralization lies under a gravel pile 
by eyeing the overburden it seems that the reasons why the claims 
were dropped were obvious. This work seems to have been confined 
to the two claims directly East of the  ws township boundary 
one of which belongs to minorex. In the opinion of the authour 
it would not be a wise move to walk away from any EM system in 
such an environment since the Galer Lake fault passes directly
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through the centre of these claims according to Map 2078. Instead 
higher priorities and exhausted budgets would lifeely call for 
cancelling of interests since an IP survey would probably be 
required to follow up any interests. Since most major mining firms 
cannot afford to have a Self potential in their arsenal the EESSX 
crossovers lie uninvestigated to this day. It is woith mentionioning 
that of the three shear zones observed on the Minotex property 
prior to optioning the grounji that the mineralization was #poddy" 
and in maby places sparse enough to be only detectable by Induced 
Polarization or Self Polarization.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY -

The Taman claims lies off the Easterb flank of
a twenty five suare mile syenite stock which contacts with volcanic 
rocks mainly composed of intermediate flows such as andesites. 
The contact swings through the claims froma nocth south direction 
until it forms a East west direction offering a broad sweep for 
contact metamorphism to occur or repition of the sulphide zones 
discovered previously to the south.

Coupled with this there is a large regional fault which for a 
certainity passes through the middle of the claim group known as 
the Galer Lake fault. In the volcanics the fault is known to create* 
a large number of parallelling features but in the syenites 
cross faults and fill fractures occur which are not so easily 
defined. However by running tests on large broken samples of rock 
with a ohmeter one can quickly see the "blocky" conductivity of 
syenite in that it is conductive from many angles of approach 
provided thAt they are not to extreme in their geometric demands of 
the system. Provided that the main body is geometrically normal to 
the line of an EM traverse fill fractures of conductive metallic 
sulphides can be located even if the immediate system is polygonal 
or even parallel to the traverse. This phenomena does not seem to 
occur in volcanic systems which appear usually to be more strata 
bound and not interconnected by the erratic fracturing of the 
syenite and therfore much more demanding in the geometry of 
approach when setting up a traverse.
This instability can clearly be seen e^en on map #20?8 which shows 
two seperate strike directions in a shear zones in a trench just barely 
off the Eastern boundary of the property. However the writer is 
confident that a grid cat true north and south would catch any 
contact metamorhism as well as any anomalous zones resulting from
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fracturing by the Galer Lake fault.
Another shear zone which is supposedly to be found on the property 
is mentioned in Moore's report on page 11. This linament can be 
seen on aeriel photos trending slightly East of parralell with the 
township boundary. The shear zones supporting this theory were 
not seen by the authour but the probablity of a larger number ofx 
these being present is well supported since three are known to exist 
on the Minorex (Brookbank) property to the East which do not show 
on aeriel photos.

On page 13 Mr. Moore recommends that some attention be given 
to linements intersecting the Galer Lake fault especially. The 
history of this fault and Mr. Moore's own theory that it is the 
northern extension of the famed Larder Lake "Break" bears this out. 
Any economic deposits will liekly be found in these areas and 
likely by geochemical/geophysical means since the areas oc outcrop 
usually have been well scoured. As mentioned before there is 
less than one percent outcrop on the Taman claims.

OUTLINE OF RECOMMENDED PROGRAM AND EXPLANATION OF COSTS
A grid should be cut at two hundred foot intervals(l00' in 

anomalous areas later) across the entire property. A baseline and 
two tie lines would be required for control purposes. 20 Line 
miles would suffice for the area to be covered. 
Electromagnetic - VLF.

A very useful tool is the Crone Radem which has a measurement 
of field strength which is very useful in determining the value 
of Self Potential anomalies when used in conduction with this other 
instrument. It is also helpful in locating the exact location of 
the centre of the same as well as larger Horizontal Loop anomalies, 
l? miles of VLF would be sufficient to cover the claim group. 
Horizontal Loop - This is an essential factor to the surveying 
(and optioning) pf any claim group. An instrument such as a MaxMin 
II which has a very high frequency and a very low frequency both 
locates weak conductors and discriminates against conductive 
overburden and other geological noise. In passing one should mention 
that considerable conductive overburden will be encountered on the 
group. The SP and MaxMin will sucessfully eliminate wasted time 
and effor* chasing af*er it.
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MAGNETIC - Since it will "be both necessary to trace a fault and 

to examine zones of conductivity for their magnefic signature 

a magnetic survey will be necessary. Considerable amounts of 

nickel bearing rock were Encountered in drilling by Minorex to 

the south. The aeromagnetic map of the region suggests that the 

Taman group will be far from "dead". Magnetic lows should help 

to tace the actual location of the major fault and its subsiduary 

parrellelling features is any.

SELF POTENTIAL - While scoffed at by many and perhaps judged 

unecessary with all the other sophisticated weaponery available 

(and owned outright by Sylva) the authour feels that in the 

relatively shallow overburden of the area that the system would 

be invaluable to discrimainate against overburden, shear zones 

and other EM gremlins which are sometimes desirable but only 

when recognizable. It is the only system capable of detecting 

the poddy amounts of mineral in the altered rocks without resorting 

to the very expensive Induced polarization methods which will 

be pressed into service by Minorex to the south this year. Since 

an IP survey would cost almost as much as the rest af the program 

the Self Potential will have to do. In the authours opinion it 

is the only reliable instrument to make the final decision on 

whether to dig or drill. Too many times in the past has the writer 

been exposed to the opinions of the finest college graduates 

who said"thats its only 6 feet down and found out that the resultant 

16 feet which was usually carried out with an overhead shovel 

(namely a #2 Fox with a wooden boom) failed to reach ledge. The 

SP is much more definitive and does not require a diploma to 

interpret.

GEOCHEMICAL - For a start a THM survey should be carried out over 

the entire grid. Mr. Moore recognized the value of this since 

the minerals associated with the precious metals which are so 

highly priced these days. The overburden on the property while 

deep and interrupted by clay deposits from time to time should 

still project a detectable halo if SE KEX an economic sized 

body is present.
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STRIPPING -

Wherever possible interesting results will be stripped 
by a bulldozer/backhoe. 1500 dollars should be sufficient to cover 
any incurred costs on the property.

ROCK TRENCHING -

Rock exposed and washed or swept will be drilled 
and blasted at least four feet deep with an Atlas Copco plugger. 
$1500 will be enough to cover these costs.

ASSAYING - Both Rock and geochemical assaying should be done for 
not more than $2500. a minimum of five elements are required for 
each rock assay.

ROAD BUILDING - As work progresses teh probablity of a rudimentary 
road being built is very high. In past programs this was always 
accomplished anyway so it may as well be done to save the bother 
from the first. $500 should be enough to build a road and camp.

GEOLOGICAL -
As mentioned previously there is not enough putcrop

on the property to warrant a full scaled geological survey. However 
since it is impEK pertinent to the Geochemical survey as well as 
the Self Potential survey the topography should be mapped anyway 
as well as erratic floats which may be of such a size to be 
indicative of the underlying rock formations. 
15 10 Days including office should do this.

Respectfully submitted on behalf of 
G.L.Taman
by 
R. Sheedy
Sylva Explorations Limited
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Holmes Burt area

syenite porphyry, a fractured /one about 4 feet wide that i- mineralized with veinlets of quartz, disseminated pyrite, .md trace* of chalcoj,,. ?:ic. A grab sample of the syenite taken In the- author, ,;ssi\cd 0.10 ounces m , ,-,Jd |x-r ton and 0.79 percent copper.
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LOKI M INKS L IMITED
The largest part of } l olmrs township on which evidi i, has been found is patented ground held by Loki Mine- lots 9 , 1 0, and llie soutli halt ot loi It, concession I; t h. north half of lot X, and the south half of lot V , roncesM-n
The area that has had the most intensive exploi.r lot X, concession II. In this area, 5 holes drilled in ! 3,500 feet, intersected mineralized fractures in a syenite hole, according to records in i lie Resident (Geologist's ' intersected a mineralized /one u it li a core length ol 40 le show assays (cut value per ton ol seciions of this ininei. as follows: 7.5 feet, SJ. 1 ^ . : " ;.-. i. S. 1 .SO: J.-S (eel, Xj.'J.s

.\ second showing, about ! , mile southeast Ironi i hole, is a trenched area in s\ eniii po(|i)iyr\ now larueh o1 by Dyer (1 ( M6, p. 50, 51.) a- Inllous

i gi.id mineralization
led md consists ol :

..rt h t -II' of lot 7, the

- m .e north halt ot
.ni'l ''iialling about

MI i ' i nmplex. ()ne
M e in '\irkland Lake.

UK! f IK- same records
ed /' ne lo have been
''•e' ^ ' .W.

ax-r i easterly drilled 
  \ i; t is, ei. and described

 . M: inn. iiel.l b\ I.. Krookbank, i ,i i neill ul /Od Jeei. more than , -li..... I'ur this length ul 7(K) fei :

- t V ei i,eii t, l u 11| i.ili l y Can II inn .' i' t'- 1 :.( ol di IL;, allei u hieli il lends i,

In (lie si HI l h half nl Ir il 8, euin e ion II,;! 11, .line-, l,. ,v (heir -- an nilercslni^ ^old-beat int; ^\cnHr j *,' ph '. i \ di,., .M? t rrnrhe- have been i lil aero^ 11 and i ne - h., 'l, m -.iiai; * i he \\ id I li . i \ ci a.^e- ab, ml i 4 !eei ; l he st i ike i- no ' IH a -i l he inn l he, i-i end l he (like has been a l le, lid V. sua:, nil-, been llnoun .'du l. el lo the i:,,]'!., \\ilh a loii-id. able re-nine llie ~.,t;i,- i 1 H ihe,|s| lie id
Ha a l s \ i i.. l; . * rt --e ' In t*. ,i 11 li'. v \u i It i r ree ' ! ! 11 -a r. k e i ,d dip. bn l i he ^i ealer iiitnibi'i' ai e 

l ra n^\ ITM' l,, l lie si 11 k e rf l , dike I r , .., ' i ei,, I-. - t he\ a re i ainieruii^, n,a k in^; np one-f hird ul 
l he li i! a l ma . . ,l l he rt H -. , ' , a h, - - i h. ..: t ni,. ' 'e-- lrei|nenl. l lie\ are. for the most par l. 
narrim , scldu:ii over 4 n,i hi - .t a* damliodii M ,,' the u alls ol the dike. Ihc wall- con-i-1 
of heavils sheared b. i-aii l, -i ,i'i : ,,n ihenori). de is ^\ em! i/eil for about i ,ne fix)t from the 
dike; in jil ice- l he (xii ph 1 , i '. 'ia i; l rude.! '! r b a- -i 'i i-1 ' :: ,'":r lil l a-h ion. Well slii keiisided 
w.ilU of the diki. e-pe, ia) 1 i. ',, ,.,,'p|i,..r ' -:u, ; K Lin-idin^ and shearing in (he dike 
ilsell',-hou - r.iiher seven-     \i , Mr \' ', - ' ,', '- ' r '.nari/ vein- a l several places. 
alony with Mime i halrit|" ' r ,.al -, l ir r , . i a! ' iheqii'ii/, and pyrite i- 
dis-eniii:ali'd in llie |i,,'[in \iin , .Id n.. - ln-e 1 ,.ai,'! '-i,:.i .a.i! -nine hi^h aj'Sis a were 
iibtained 'l he C'oiiiai' , - \ l -- l iinn ;. did ,1 ' Imu 'H''i , '-i, ., 'mi -.i uli nn-,itisf;icloi\ 
resiills. In 19.i \ t he pr. ip ' \ \v , ,pi:u;.ei P-\ ihe \^a ! 'i.- t n/nled i j s nbsirjiary of 
l he l 'nil I'd 'M.ilc-^nilin:.;, IM li a i '-.; and Mining ( . m- 'i 11 : - inii-'.-d the dikes in 
several ji'aees. l he re^nh - \\ ei r di - , j ip, ,inf in ij a i td t : ^ - . , ' ei, ; - a i \

A third showing m ihc -raiiliuesi qn.niei t, . M u.ili of jot 7, con cession II, Holmes lo\\ n-,!ii|i. ennuis, ' il \ein|. - , i ., ,ii nineralized with a few ,s]iecks ol galena and p\ ri i e, m (eld sp. 11 poi j .m i 1 . \ gi.ii' sample, taken by the author, assayed O.O.i nun, i s ( l | ,old per ion .nici o.s (lercent lead.A fourth showing is almiv (j.ia-r Lake on a point i hat crosses the boundary of lots 0 and 10, near ihc i,"i it l.'imdarv ol i oncessinn l. ,\ shear zone, about 2 ( eel wide and exposed lor 15 ,eei maiking t li' . oniac i ot feldspar porphyry and greenstone, is miner, ilized \\ ii!, 11\ ; ' (e i ml |i,ai '/. \ ^rab sample, taken by the a II111 or, assa \ ed 0.0,*- on in ( - " ' : . ' ' - " - - nd O 5 d | H rcen i co|ij)cr.14


